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Abstract: While uneven‐aged silviculture may appear preferable to even‐aged silviculture in terms
of stand susceptibility to windthrow (major wind damage), the scientific evidence is equivocal on
this issue, because the two systems do not operate over the same time frame. The goal of this study
was to evaluate the windthrow susceptibility of even‐ and uneven‐aged stands over a 100‐year
period. Susceptibility to windthrow of North American hardwood stands was evaluated by
coupling a stand growth model (Forest Vegetation Simulator, or FVS) to stem windthrow
probability equations from the literature. This coupling was straightforward given that FVS
provides the diameter at breast height (DBH) of each tree within a stand over the simulation
period. Windthrow susceptibility equations also use DBH to calculate stem windthrow probability.
Our results show that average loss due to windthrow under uneven‐aged management can be
twice that observed under even‐aged management at moderate wind severity for sugar
maple‐dominated stands. This result should be interpreted with caution because of the
impossibility in our simulations of considering differences in tree form development between the
two approaches. Nevertheless, this study clearly shows that even‐/uneven‐aged silviculture
comparisons should be made on a long‐term basis since uneven‐aged stands are continuously
susceptible to windthrow, while even‐aged stands tend to be little affected by windthrow in their
early developmental stages.
Keywords: windthrow susceptibility; uneven‐aged silviculture; even‐aged silviculture; tolerant
hardwoods; stand scale

1. Introduction
Uneven‐aged and continuous‐cover silviculture have gained in popularity around the globe for
a variety of reasons, from concerns regarding aesthetics and social acceptability to issues
surrounding ecological and global change resilience [1,2]. The advantages of uneven‐aged
silviculture are frequently discussed in relation to even‐aged silviculture, as these two approaches
strongly differ in the manner in which they influence stand dynamics. In the context of global
change, many stressors (e.g., new pests or pathogens, more frequent and intense droughts or
windthrows, among other disturbances) are expected to interfere more severely with forest stand
dynamics [3,4]. Hence, understanding how even‐ and uneven‐aged silviculture compare with
respect to these stressors is a critical step in the development of forest management strategies that
could contribute to forest resilience [5].
The comparison between even‐ and uneven‐aged silviculture is not straightforward, mainly
because stand structure under even‐aged silviculture continuously changes over the period of stand
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development, in contrast to uneven‐aged silviculture, where stand structure remains fairly stable
over time through the application of frequent partial harvests. Moreover, even‐aged silviculture
often favors the development of shade‐intolerant tree species whereas uneven‐aged silviculture
favors—and is best suited for—shade‐tolerant species [6]. The even‐/uneven‐aged silviculture
comparison becomes even more difficult when performed on a feature that is complex in itself.
Stand windthrow (or major wind damage) vulnerability exemplifies such a complex feature, as it is
affected by factors that operate at multiple scales–from the landscape scale, through the stand scale,
to the tree scale [7–9].
Uneven‐aged silviculture appears to present some advantages over even‐aged management in
terms of stand susceptibility to windthrow [10,11], but the scientific evidence is equivocal on this
issue [12]. For example, lower tree height‐to‐diameter ratios (H:D) may enhance windfirmness [13]
in uneven‐aged stands compared to even‐aged stands, while partial harvestings, which may
increase wind load [14] by leaving spaces between crowns, are repeatedly performed throughout the
rotation in uneven‐aged silviculture but are only optionally performed in even‐aged silviculture.
Moreover, comparing even‐and uneven‐aged silviculture is challenging, as some of the factors that
would affect stand windthrow susceptibility may vary through time, especially across even‐aged
stand development [15].
To overcome the complexity of this problem, an approach that mixes empirical data and
modelling is proposed in this paper. First, we take advantage of empirical windthrow equations that
were developed by Canham et al. [16] and by Nolet et al. [17] for North American hardwood forests
dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marshall). These two studies disentangled the effects of
species, wind intensity and stem size on windthrow vulnerability and led to equations that
predicted the windthrow probability for a stem of a given species that was exposed to a given wind
intensity as a function of its DBH (diameter at breast height, 1.3 m). Secondly, we couple these
equations to a stand growth model (Forest Vegetation Simulator, or FVS, [18]) that models stand
development under scenarios of both even‐ and uneven‐aged management and that has been used
in other scientific contexts [19,20]. We also take advantage of the autecology of sugar maple [21],
which can be managed by either even‐ or uneven‐aged silviculture. The main objective of this study,
using North American hardwood stands as a demonstration, was to compare even‐ and
uneven‐aged silviculture in terms of windthrow susceptibility on a time scale that encompasses the
entire development of even‐aged stands (100 years). A secondary objective was to compare
windthrow susceptibility between two species of differing windfirmness and shade‐tolerance. Our
focus, for both objectives, is on the effects of partial windthrow at the stand scale.
2. Materials and Methods
As previously mentioned, the susceptibility to windthrow, viz., the loss of harvestable timber
due to windthrow, was evaluated by coupling FVS, a deterministic distance‐independent stand
growth model, to stem windthrow probability equations developed from stands with variable
structures that experienced a range of windstorm severities [16,17]. The coupling was
straightforward, given that FVS provides the DBH of each tree within a stand over the whole
simulation period, while stem susceptibility equations also use DBH to calculate stem windthrow
probability.
2.1. Main Analyses
We first ran the FVS (Northeastern variant) model without windthrow events for both even‐
and uneven‐aged, pure stands of sugar maple (Table 1), as well as on an even‐aged, pure stand of
black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrhart) with the same structure as the even‐aged sugar maple stand,
to project over a 100‐year period (2015 to 2115). The rationale behind using these fictive stands is as
follows: The even‐ and uneven‐aged sugar maple stands were used to compare the two management
systems, maintaining a constant species. We used pure stands, in a first step, to avoid any noise from
species effect. To adjust the structure of the stands, we first carried out FVS runs of various
uneven‐aged stand structures until we obtained fairly constant partial harvests (every 20 years) and
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similar DBH structures over the whole rotation (100 years) while providing a realistic forest
productivity. This adjustment is complex because maintaining a stable uneven‐aged structure on a
100‐year period relies on fragile dynamics between stem growth, recruitment, mortality and
harvesting among the various diameter classes. For example, we had to decrease the number of
stems in smaller diameter classes (compared to an inverse J‐shaped structure) to avoid obtaining
unrealistic productivity. After this task was achieved, it was quite simple to adjust the initial
structure of the even‐age stage to obtain a productivity (in terms of volume per hectare) similar to
that obtained through uneven‐aged silviculture. Of course, the even‐ and uneven‐aged approaches
led to very different stand structures, but the overall mean DBH of harvested stems was similar
between the two approaches (Figure 1). The narrow DBH distribution of the even‐aged stand is due
to the limited variability in stem growth in FVS for stems with the same DBH. Since the DBH effect
on windthrow probability is rather linear for sugar maple, as explained below, the effect of this
narrow DBH distribution on windthrow probability is almost nil. To complete our analysis, a
comparison of windthrow loss was made between even‐aged stands that were dominated by sugar
maple (a shade‐tolerant species) and by black cherry (a shade‐intolerant species).
For the uneven‐aged stand, five (5) partial harvests (~30% of basal area) were performed every
20 years, beginning in 2035. More precisely, for both scenarios with and without windthrow, two
criteria had to be met to perform a partial harvest: (i) a minimum basal area of 20 m2∙ha−1 and (ii) a
minimal delay of 20 years between two harvests. In each partial harvest, the proportion of basal area
harvested was 15% for trees >9.1 and >28 cm DBH, 40% for trees >28.1 and <46 cm DBH, and 70% for
trees >46.1 cm DBH. The productivity simulated for the uneven‐aged sugar maple pure stand was
around 0.33 m2∙ha−1∙year−1 and fell adequately in the range of productivity variations reported for
similar stands [22]. For the even‐aged stands, only one harvest was performed, in 2115. The
development of both sugar maple stand types led to very similar total harvest volumes (358 m3∙ha−1
and 368 m3∙ha−1 for the even‐ and uneven‐aged stands, respectively) over the 100‐year period when
they were windthrow‐free. The black cherry stand was much more productive and led to a total
harvest volume, without windthrow, of 546 m3∙ha−1 over the same period.
Table 1. Description of the initial basic stands that were used in the simulations. DBH, the diameter
at breast height.
Uneven‐Aged Basic Stand
Number of Stems
DBH (cm)
(Per Hectare)
2.5
31
5.1
46
7.6
47
10.2
47
12.7
106
15.2
111
17.8
100
20.3
71
22.9
53
25.4
40
27.9
26
30.5
16
33.0
4
35.6
4
38.1
4
40.6
2
43.2
1
45.7
1
Total stand density
709
17.3
Basal area (m2∙ha−1 for trees >9.1 cm DBH)

Even‐Aged Basic Stand
Number of Stems
DBH (cm)
(Per Hectare)
0.3
482
0.5
362
0.8
301

1145
0
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Figure 1. Outcomes comparison of simulation of the even and uneven‐aged pure sugar maple stands.
DBH, the diameter at breast height.

Second, we assessed the loss in volume production (over the life of the stand) due to a
windstorm as a function of the point in time when this windstorm occurs. We thus performed 10
FVS simulations for all even‐ and uneven‐aged stands, with each simulation differing from the next
by the year in which a windstorm occurred (by 10‐year leaps, starting in 2020). Immediate loss after
a windstorm was computed according to both the equations of Canham et al. (hereafter, referred to
as Canham) and Nolet et al. (hereafter, referred to as Nolet), which consider tree species and DBH as
well as storm severity:

 p 
log  isj   as  cs SDBH isjb  Canham 
 1  pisj 


 p 
log  isj   as  cs S  bDBH isj  dBAi  Nolet 
 1  pisj 



(1)

(2)

where pisj is the probability of windthrow for individual j of species s in stand i; as, bs and cs are
species‐specific parameters; DBHisj is DBH of individual j and species s in stand i; d is a stand basal
area (BA)‐effect parameter and is equal to 3.64; and S is the storm severity index, which was set to 0.5
on a range of 0 to 1, with 1 being the most severe. This choice of 0.5 as storm severity index requires
further explanations. First choosing a severity index too low would lead to very limited windthrow
effects in both even‐ and uneven‐aged stands and make the comparison useless. On the other hand,
choosing a severity index too high would completely modify the structure of the stands so that the
stands could not reasonably be considered even‐ or uneven‐aged anymore. This is discussed further
in the discussion. Equations from both windthrow models differ from one another in their forms, in
terms of both the manner in which S was calculated and the windstorm intensity range upon which
they were based. For more details, readers are referred to Canham et al. [16] and Nolet et al. [17]. The
rationale behind using two different windthrow models instead of just one, was to assess the
robustness of our results. Even though BA is included in Nolet’s model, its contribution to
windthrow probability is limited on the uneven‐aged stand basal area range (a decrease of 1 m2∙ha−1
in basal area leads to an increase of 1% in windthrow susceptibility). Moreover, Nolet’s equation was
built mostly from uneven‐aged stands. In uneven‐aged stands, basal area is a fairly good indicator of
the degree of closure of a stand liable to affect windthrow. However, for even‐aged stands, basal
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area is not a good indicator of stand closure, as closed young and closed old stands may show very
different basal areas (e.g., 10 to 35 m2∙ha−1) and its use in Nolet’s equation could artificially lead to
increased windthrow probability in young stands and decreased probability in older stands. Hence,
because basal area has a limited effect on even‐aged stand susceptibility and especially because we
do not feel this basal area effect is reliable for even‐aged stands, we decided to use Nolet’s equation
with a constant BA = 23 m2∙ha−1 (mid‐range basal area for uneven‐aged stands on the rotation) for
both even and uneven‐aged stands.
Since simulated stands contain only one species, i.e., sugar maple or black cherry, and since it is
possible to set a hypothetical relative storm intensity (in our case, 0.5), it is also possible to draw a
simple relationship between a stem DBH value and its windthrow probability (Figure 2). The DBH
effect on windthrow probability is very similar between Canham’s and Nolet’s equations for sugar
maple, even though these equations rely on formulations that are substantially different. Black
cherry is also less windfirm than sugar maple, especially for larger diameter stems. Yellow birch
(Betula alleganiensis Britt.) and American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh) windthrow probabilities are
also presented as they are used in further analyses. Given that both equations were established using
trees ≥9.1 cm, a windthrow probability of 0 was applied in simulations to trees <9.1 cm DBH. While
this assumption is certainly inexact, it obviates the problem of long‐term simulation results
becoming increasingly dependent upon regeneration dynamics, which is a weak point of FVS [20] as
it is for many stand growth simulators. Moreover, it is unlikely that this choice created an important
bias in the even‐ and uneven‐aged silviculture simulations that are presented here. This topic is
further covered in the discussion.

Figure 2. Stem windthrow probability curves used in the present study as a function of species, DBH
and equation source for a storm severity of 0.5 and a stand basal area of 23 m2∙ha−1.

At each time‐step of the simulation, FVS produces a stand table that provides the number of
stems of a given diameter. To calculate the mortality due to windthrow, this number was multiplied
by the probability that a tree of the given diameter was windthrown, as provided by Equations (1)
and (2). The living trees were then used for the remainder of the simulation. For example, if there are
10 stems in a diameter class and mortality probability is equal to 0.33, it leaves 6.67 living trees for
the remainder of the simulation. To evaluate the loss due to windthrow for each of the 10
simulations (for even‐ and uneven‐aged stands) over the entire 100‐year simulation horizon, we
computed the difference between the total volume produced during a given simulation and the total
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volume produced when no windstorm occurred. In even‐aged stands, the volume produced was
equal to the volume observed after 100 years of simulation, while in uneven‐aged stands, the total
volume produced included all the volume harvested during the simulation and the difference in
standing volume between the end and the beginning of the simulation. Afterwards, the average loss
in produced volume due to windthrow over the whole simulation horizon was compared between
stands both in absolute and relative values. In the latter case, the absolute value was divided by the
total timber volume that would be produced without windthrow.
2.2. Sensitivity Analyses
To verify how sensitive was long‐term windthrow loss between even‐ and uneven‐aged
silviculture to species composition and treatments, we ran additional simulations. For even‐aged
silviculture, we compared three stand species compositions: pure (100%) sugar maple, 50% sugar
maple with 50% yellow birch, and 50% sugar maple with 50% American beech. In all cases, we used
the same stand density as described in Table 1. Moreover, we compared two even‐aged treatments:
(i) clear‐cut only after 100 years, and (ii) commercial thinning (from above) after 80 years followed
by a clear‐cut 20 years later. We used a commercial thinning from above at 80 years as it revealed,
from FVS simulations, to be the most productive treatment compared to other thinning methods
(equally distributed or from below) at other ages. A total of six (3 × 2) variants of even‐aged
silviculture were then simulated, with and without windthrow, and compared in terms of relative
loss due to windthrow. For uneven‐aged silviculture, we also compared the same stand species
compositions as for even‐aged stands (pure, mixed yellow birch, and mixed American beech). One
of the main factors that is modified in uneven‐aged silviculture is the target residual basal area after
treatment [23]. We then compared two stand densities: the one described in Table 1 for the
uneven‐aged stand, and another in which we multiplied by 1.1 the number of stems in each diameter
class. Hence, a total of six (3 × 2) variants of uneven‐aged silviculture were also compared.
3. Results
3.1. Even‐ vs. Uneven‐Aged Stands
Using Nolet’s equation, a windstorm (relative intensity = 0.5) had the consistent effect of
delaying the next harvest in the uneven‐aged stand, and, consequently, diminishing the number of
possible harvests over the simulation horizon (4 instead of 5 harvests without windstorms; Figure
3A). Windstorms, regardless of when they occurred, substantially decreased stand volume, which
then required more time to return to a condition that was suitable for another harvest. The
corresponding volume that was produced and, therefore, the loss due to windthrow, is also quite
stable among the simulations that were performed on the uneven‐aged stand (Figure 3B); the
moment in time in which a windstorm occurred during the development of an uneven‐aged stand
had little effect on total losses attributed to windthrow. The mean overall loss that was due to
windthrow was 84 m3∙ha−1, which represented 23% of the total volume that was produced without
the occurrence of a windstorm.
Still using Nolet’s equation, windstorms incurred a very different effect upon the even‐aged
stand, depending upon their year of occurrence. The earlier the windstorm occurred during the
simulation, the lower the effect it imposed on produced volume losses due to windthrow by the end
of the simulation (Figure 4A). For windstorms that occurred from 2020 to 2040, most trees were too
small to be affected by windthrow. For windstorms that occurred between 2050 and 2070, more trees
were affected, but the stand had time to recover, resulting in a limited loss of harvest volume due to
windthrow. The most severe loss of volume production is 119 m3∙ha−1 (windthrow occurred in 2110),
which represented 33% of the volume that could be produced in the absence of windstorm. The
average loss due to windthrow under even‐aged silviculture is 43 m3∙ha−1 (Figure 4B), which
represented 12% of the total volume that could be produced in the absence of windstorm. This
estimate is substantially lower than the percentage that was observed under uneven‐aged
silviculture (23%).
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The results using Canham’s equation lead to a slightly different pattern with respect to the
even‐ and uneven‐aged stand development. Given that Canham’s equation predicts a lower
windthrow probability than does Nolet’s equation, it would appear that windthrow had an effect
similar to that of a thinning treatment, resulting in increased growth of residual trees. This response
was most evident for uneven‐aged stands that were affected by windthrow between years 2020 and
2050 (Figure 5A), as windthrows result in very low volume loss at the end of the simulations. It
remains that the average loss due to windthrow was higher in the uneven‐aged stands (11%, Figure
5A) than in the even‐aged stands (6%, Figure 5B).

Figure 3. Windstorm effect on a sugar maple stand managed through uneven‐aged silviculture based
on Nolet’s equation. The left‐hand panel (A) shows merchantable volume (m3∙ha−1) development
according to the year of occurrence (in parentheses) of the windstorm, while the right‐hand (B) panel
shows how the total corresponding volume produced on a whole rotation varies as a function of year
of occurrence of the windstorm.
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Figure 4. Windstorm effect on a sugar maple stand managed through even‐aged silviculture based
on Nolet’s equation. The left‐hand panel (A) shows stand merchantable volume development
according to the year of occurrence (in parentheses) of the windstorm, while the right‐hand panel (B)
shows how the total volume produced on a whole rotation varies as a function of windstorm year.
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Figure 5. Windstorm effect based on Canham’s equation on a sugar maple stand managed through
(A) uneven‐aged silviculture (B) and even‐aged silviculture as a function of windstorm year.

3.2. Shade‐Tolerant vs. Shade Intolerant Species
Regarding the species effect on stand windthrow susceptibility, the simulations showed that
because black cherry is much more susceptible to windthrow at the stem scale than sugar maple,
black cherry stands also appeared to be more susceptible than sugar maple stands (18% vs. 6% lost at
year = 100, Figure 6A). This is particularly true when windstorms occur at the end of the rotation.
While black cherry stands are more susceptible to windthrow, they are also more productive than
those of sugar maple. Consequently, the black cherry takes only 60 years, on average (and given
equivalent windstorms), to produce the timber volume that is produced by sugar maple in 100 years
(Figure 6B).

Figure 6. Comparison of windstorm effect between a sugar maple stand and a black cherry stand
managed through even‐aged silviculture, based on Canham’s equation. The upper panel (A) shows
stand merchantable volume (m3∙ha−1) development according to the year of occurrence (in
parentheses) of the windstorm, while the lower panel (B) shows the corresponding mean volume
produced for both stands after accounting for windthrows compared to stands not affected by a
windstorm. The vertical green line shows the year (~60 years starting in 2015) at which the black
cherry stand produces a volume equivalent to that produced by a sugar maple stand in 100 years,
after accounting for windthrows.

3.3. Sensitivity Analyses
Windthrow loss varies with stand species compositions and silvicultural scenarios tested (Table
2). In the uneven‐aged scenarios, the sugar maple mixture with yellow birch suffers slightly less
windthrow losses, whereas mixtures with American beech suffer slightly more windthrow losses
than the pure sugar maple stand. In the even‐aged scenarios, the pattern is reversed. This is
obviously related to the opposite relationship of DBH vs. windthrow probability between American
beech and yellow birch (Figure 2). While American beech presents a common negative relationship
between windfirmness and DBH, yellow birch presents a surprisingly positive one. The cause of
such positive relationships is complex, [17] but it is possible for smaller yellow birch trees to be less
windfirm because they often develop on substrates like stumps and downed woody debris that
provide a fragile rooting support. Overall, the general trend presented in the previous section is the
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same no matter the species composition: uneven‐aged silviculture suffers more windthrow
long‐term loss than even‐aged silviculture.
Table 2. Mean relative windthrow losses for varying stand species compositions and uneven‐ and
even‐aged silviculture scenarios on a 100‐year period.
Stand
Structure

Variant

Stand Composition

Basic stand
(Table 1)
Uneven‐aged
High
residual BA

Clearcut
only
Even‐aged
Commercial
thinning +
clearcut
1

Pure sugar maple
Sugar maple/yellow birch
Sugar maple/American
beech
Pure sugar maple
Sugar maple/yellow birch
Sugar maple/American
beech
Pure sugar maple
Sugar maple/yellow birch
Sugar maple/American
beech
Pure sugar maple
Sugar maple/yellow birch
Sugar maple/American
beech

Total Volume 1
Produced without
Windstorm on a
100‐Year Period (A)
368.5
332.4

Mean Volume
Produced with
Windstorm on a
100‐Year Period (B)
284.1
260.1

Percent (%)
Loss due to
Windthrow 2
((A − B)/A)
22.9
21.7

376.4

276.9

26.4

401.7
361.4

309.1
282.6

23.1
21.8

408.5

299.7

26.6

358.6
344.9

315.2
298.2

12.1
13.5

368.2

326.5

11.3

388.0
368.0

330.0
309.8

14.9
15.8

385.5

338.2

12.3

Volume is in m3∙ha−1; 2 Based on equation 2. BA, basal area.

4. Discussion
4.1. Even‐ vs. Uneven‐Aged Stands
To our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate susceptibility to windthrow of stands
subject to even‐ and uneven‐aged silviculture over a full rotation. Most studies that have compared
even‐ and uneven‐aged stand windthrow susceptibility, have limited their comparisons to mature
stands (e.g., [24,25]). Our results show that windthrow susceptibility of the even‐aged stands at their
oldest age (95 years when a windstorm occurs) is higher than that of uneven‐aged stands (Figure 3
vs. Figure 4; Figure 5), which is in agreement with the general perception that even‐aged stands are
more vulnerable to windthrow than are uneven‐aged stands [10,11]. While definitively useful for
understanding the effects of the complex behavior of wind on tree fall, such brief temporal
“snapshots” do not take into account the variation in stand windthrow susceptibility that occurs
with stand development, especially for even‐aged stands. This study shows that, based on a time of
occurrence of windthrow ranging between 10 and 100 years of age, an even‐aged sugar maple stand
was not more susceptible to windthrow than an uneven‐aged one. The loss due to windthrow of the
uneven‐aged stand was predicted to be twice that (Figure 3 vs. Figure 4) of the even‐aged stand
when using Nolet’s equation. The loss in the two stands was very low when using Canham’s
equation (Figure 5) but it similarly predicted lower losses in even‐aged than in uneven‐aged stands.
Differences in the results that were based upon the two windthrow models were not attributable to
the equations themselves; rather, differences emerged from the fact that we used the same storm
relative severity (0.5) in both equations and that for a same storm relative severity, Nolet’s equation
leads to higher mortality probabilities than Canham’s equation. The fact that even‐aged stands do
not show higher windthrow losses than uneven‐aged stands, no matter which windthrow model
(Canham’s or Nolet’s) was used, strengthens the plausibility of this result. Adding into the
comparison sugar maple mixtures with yellow birch or American beech as well as varying residual
basal area or adding a commercial thinning treatment, did not change this general trend and further
strengthens our result. It should be stressed that these results were obtained for the total volume
produced. Even though the mean diameter harvested is similar between the two stands (Figure 1),
larger trees can be produced with uneven‐aged silviculture.
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One could argue that the comparison made between even‐and uneven‐aged sugar maple stands
was inherently biased because even‐aged silviculture often leads to the establishment of
fast‐growing and shade‐intolerant species that are often (but not always, see [26]) less windfirm than
shade‐tolerant species [27,28]. Incidentally, the 100‐year comparison between sugar maple
(shade‐tolerant) vs. black cherry (shade‐intolerant) even‐aged stands showed that in proportion to
their respective productivities in the absence of windthrow, black cherry was more susceptible to
windthrow. However, when absolute productivity was compared (instead of relative loss), the black
cherry stand outperformed the sugar maple stand even after loss due to windthrow. The difference
between the two species would even increase if an earlier final harvesting was prescribed for the
black cherry stand (e.g., at 60 years). This comparison highlights that there are many ways a
windthrow risk may be assessed, as absolute and relative risk could also be considered as a function
of various variables such as the total volume, saw timber volume or even monetary value, etc. In the
case that was presented in this study, a forest manager could consider that more timber, on average,
would be produced by a stand dominated by black cherry than by sugar maple, even though losses
due to windthrow would be higher in the former compared to the latter.
The results that were presented in this study may appear counter‐intuitive with respect to
management of risk (in terms of windstorms). On the long term, the silvicultural options that were
tested in our particular example could be ranked in terms of (increasing) risk, as follows: (i)
even‐aged stand of shade‐intolerant fast‐growing species; (ii) even‐aged stand of shade‐tolerant
slow‐growing species; and (iii) uneven‐aged stand of shade‐tolerant slow‐growing species.
4.2. Limits to the Approach
As is the case with any study based on modelling [29], some caveats must be mentioned with
respect to the analyses that were performed in the current study. While the windthrow losses
simulated here can be considered plausible since they are empirically‐based, they certainly do not
consider all the factors that can influence windthrow probabilities. On one hand, the equations we
used do not provide windthrow probabilities for stems <9.1 cm DBH; we then decided to not include
any windstorm effect on those stems in our study. While this decision has probably very limited
effects at the beginning of our simulations—as smaller stems are usually less susceptible to
windthrows and are not accounted for in volume calculation, it may affect stand dynamics on the
long term and, therefore may influence the windstorm effect measured at the end of the simulations.
We would expect this to be more important in uneven‐aged than in even‐aged stands because the
domino effect (larger trees falling on smaller ones, [17]) is more likely to occur in uneven‐aged
stands. On the other hand, stem DBH was the main stem predictor of windthrow in both windthrow
models we used [16,17]. Many studies (e.g., [13]) have reported that the height: diameter ratio (H:D
ratio) is a more appropriate predictor than DBH for assessing stem windfirmness, with higher H:D
ratios leading to diminished windfirmness. Even‐aged management is known to favor the
development of trees with higher H:D ratios, which in turn may lead to lower overall stand
windfirmness. Ideally, the analyses that were performed here should be based on H:D ratio
equations or should incorporate tree height [30,31]. To our knowledge, equations similar to those of
Canham and Nolet [16,17], providing windthrow probabilities as a function of wind severity and
H:D ratio, are not available in the literature for North American hardwood species.
Moreover, the manner in which the silvicultural treatments are implemented may have an
effect on stand windfirmness. For example, if selection cuts in uneven‐aged silviculture emphasize
harvesting low vigour trees (e.g., with high H:D or with defects), this could result in higher stand
windfirmness; the same rationale can apply with even‐aged silviculture when implementing
thinnings. Such detailed prescriptions could not be considered in our analyses and may have led to
an overestimate of windthrow loss in the uneven‐aged stand compared to the even‐aged stand
without thinning. Many other factors reported in the literature to influence windthrow probability
are not considered in the equations we used, such as individual wind loads [32], stem crown
characteristics [33] and within‐stand spatial heterogeneity [34]. For example, even‐aged stands in
which commercial thinnings would be performed every 20 years could experience higher wind
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loads, but the trees would also develop lower H:D; the windthrow models we used cannot evaluate
the overall outcome of these thinnings on stand windfirmness. More sophisticated models can
consider more complex variable interactions in windthrow prediction [35]. The use of such
sophisticated models would however be confronted by the limits of growth models in simulating
tree height development, crown width and spatial heterogeneity as a function of even‐ and
uneven‐aged silviculture [36]. In a long‐term assessment, the precision of the stand growth model
has to match the one of the windthrow model, otherwise the precision of the latter may be partially
or completely lost.
4.3. Spatial and Time Scales
Whereas we argue that many studies have reported “snapshot” results (on a time scale) and
considered only the immediate loss after windthrow, we must acknowledge that the present study
also shows snapshot results (on a spatial scale) as only stand scale results are provided, without
scaling them up to the landscape level. It would have obviously been interesting to apply the
long‐term stand–scale approach described here at the landscape level. However, this scaling up is
confronted by some important barriers. First, to not be identical to our mean results at the stand
scale, the scaling up of Nolet’s and Canham’s equations would require that various windstorm
intensities be applied to the various stages of the stands’ developments. As mentioned earlier, this
raises an important difficulty, as some intense windstorms would drastically change the stands’
structures so that they could not be considered as even‐ or uneven‐aged stands anymore. An
example of such a stand could be one that is left with a very low basal area after windthrow (e.g., 8
m2∙ha−1). A no‐silvicultural‐treatment strategy for these stands would neither be consistent with
even‐ nor uneven‐aged silviculture. Secondly, the future development of such stands is complex,
especially in terms of regeneration dynamics, which is a weak point of FVS and most stand
simulators. Moreover, even if we could correctly predict regeneration of a stand, we would still not
know which silvicultural treatments to apply to lead it back to a typical even‐ or uneven‐aged stand.
In short, to scale up Nolet’s and Canham’s equations to the landscape level and on a long‐term basis,
would require the use of numerous highly questionable assumptions in terms of both stand
development and silviculture. The results of the scaling up would then be blurred by these
assumptions and no clear conclusions could be drawn from such an even‐/uneven‐aged
management comparison. Thirdly, the comparison would be very specific to the ecosystem (and
species) under study and even to the landscape considered, as the silvicultural decisions after
windthrow may be influenced by the landscape’s spatial configuration. This highlights the
complexity of long‐term comparisons between even‐ vs. uneven‐aged management at the landscape
level.
However, we do not mean that it is completely impossible to consider both long‐term and
landscape factors in windthrow risk analysis. We must stress that one of our original results is the
long‐term recovery after partial windthrow at the stand scale. This is shown in our simulations as
the volume loss over a 100‐year period is often very low compared to “just after” the disturbance.
This trend is especially noticeable for uneven‐aged stands that experienced a low‐intensity
windthrow at the beginning or middle of the simulation (around 20%, using Canham’s equations,
Figure 5) and that recovered almost the whole loss in volume at the end of the simulation. While
such simulation‐based results would require empirical confirmation, they are certainly a reminder
that what seems an important timber loss at one specific moment may appear negligible on the long
term if the stands are able to compensate for this loss and recover. The incorporation of stand
long‐term recovery models would be a great addition to windthrow risk analysis (e.g., [37]), as it
changes our evaluation of what is really lost and hence the risk itself.
5. Conclusions
The approach used in this study clearly demonstrates that even‐ vs. uneven‐aged silviculture
comparisons must be performed within a temporal framework that contains all stand development
stages associated with even‐aged silviculture, in order to provide a reliable overview of long‐term
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stand windthrow susceptibility. Our results, for American tolerant hardwoods, show that long‐term
losses due to partial windthrow are generally more important in uneven‐aged than in even‐aged
stands. However, this later result should be interpreted carefully and should not be
straightforwardly extrapolated to other ecosystems because our models, among other limitations, do
not incorporate tree height as a predictor of tree windthrow probability. Moreover, our results show
that short‐term loss due to partial windthrow may be compensated by increased growth on the long
term; this compensation should be considered in windthrow risk analyses. Finally, even though the
approach used in this paper was relatively simple, it highlights the complexity of long‐term
comparisons between even‐aged and uneven‐aged silviculture and opens the door for further
investigations. We believe that future research should ensure that growth models be sufficiently
precise in the variables they predict (regeneration dynamics, DBH, height, crown width, spatial
heterogeneity, etc.) to feed complex windthrow models.
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